
More Features, Great Reliability

The most reliable and expandable studio 

automation system gives you more control 

than ever before with new features like 

reimagined satellite automation that makes it 

easier than ever to set-up and manage satellite 

programming. 

Also, we’ve introduced PerfectTiming™ a feature 

designed to keep you on-time, all the time! 

Also, brand new, is real-time integration with 

MusicMaster™, that makes sure every song you 

insert or replace always follows your rules. And 

reconciliation a breeze, because it happens in 

real-time without you lifting a finger. 

AudioVAULT FleX continues the tradition of 

providing the most flexible studio automation 

system with full service customizable studio 

tools.

• Reimagined satellite integration.
• Real-time integration with MusicMaster™.
• Brand new AVImport for content downloads.
• Perfect Timing™ combines auto-fill, auto-drop and 
squeeze/stretch to keep your station on time.
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FEATURES SPOTLIGHT

AudioVAULT FleX 10.40 takes you to a whole 

new level of satellite integration. Now 

FleX users can more easily set up satellite 

programming for syndicated shows and 

sporting events. Plus, FleX has a brand new 

satellite gadget for checking the status of 

programming and making on-the-fly changes. 

In addition, FleX’s Perfect Timing™ assures that 

you will sound great getting into and out of 

satellite programming.

AudioVAULT FleX now interfaces with 

MusicMaster™ for real-time song replacement, 

insert and reconciliation. In addition FleX’s 

Perfect-Timing™ feature can automatically use 

MusicMaster™ suggested songs to keep you on 

time, with no user interaction.

For more details visit our website: www.bdcast.com

Mobile App

Satellite

Now you can stay connected with your 

AudioVAULT FleX system while away from 

the station. Whether you’re an engineer or 

air talent, the FleX Mobile App gives you the 

features you need to securely interface with 

your AudioVAULT FleX while on the go. 

• Control AV FleX Remotely
• Monitor AV FleX Remotely

MusicMaster™

AudioVAULT FleX 10.40 introduces Perfect 

Timing™, designed to keep your station on time, 

all the time! Perfect Timing™ uses audio squeeze 

and stretch, combined with auto-fill and auto-

drop to make sure hours or segments end on time. 

In addition, individual audio elements can be 

made to play back at  a more desirable duration. 

No more playing :29’s and :59’s! Plus, if you use 

MusicMaster™, auto-fill songs will be chosen in 

real-time by MusicMaster™, so they will always 

follow your programming rules and keep you 

sounding great!

Perfect Timing™


